Landrum Middle School

2019-2020

Dress Code Guidelines
The goal of a dress code is to facilitate an environment that maximizes safety & minimizes distractions.
We care about the education of your children and OUR students!

Sweaters, Sweatshirts (Outerwear)




Allowed

Not allowed

***No hooded sweatshirts/shirts will be allowed***
Collared polo shirts must be worn underneath sweaters, sweatshirts, or vests
Clothing should not be worn tied around the waist during the school day

Shirts







Shirts must be solid-colored
All Shirts must be appropriately fitting polo-type shirts with collars
6th grade shirts must be gray
7th grade shirts must be navy
8th grade shirts must be black
All undershirts must be white, navy blue, gray or black

Pants, skirts, or shorts






collared shirt

t-shirt

Pants must be khaki colored
Pants, skirts or shorts must be cotton twill (jeans not allowed). Shorts, skirts,
and Capri pants MUST be no higher than the knee
Tight-fitting attire such as stretch fabric/spandex is NOT allowed
Pants must fit appropriate to student dress size and should not fall below the
waist
Belts are encouraged and if worn MUST be plain with regular size buckle.

Shoes




Shower shoes, water shoes, flip-flops, slippers, or house shoes are NOT allowed
Shoes must be worn on campus at all times
Shoes must be laced, tied, or fastened properly

Consequences/Disciplinary Action



LMS students are required to be in dress code from the time they arrive at school until the end of the school day.
Students out of dress code may be sent home to change and may also receive disciplinary action. Absences from any class due
to dress code violations will be unexcused.

The administration reserves the right to amend the dress code as they see fit. The administration may take action on any
dress or grooming issue that pulls the attention away from the instructional focus of the campus.

